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NAILOLOGY OFFERS 20 PER CENT OFF SIGNATURE TREATMENTS FOR A SASSY 
SUMMER 

Located at Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai's sassiest nail bar is offering the most Instagrammable nail 
art, including a complimentary signature mocktail. 

 
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates – Nailology is offering the ultimate package for a sassy summer with 20 per 

cent off all manicures and pedicures, as well as a complimentary cocktail from June to August 2022. 

Located at Atlantis, The Palm, Nailology is Dubai's most spirited nail salon and the only licensed nail bar 

in the city with in-salon mixologists. Offering the best in nail art, the latest colour trends and thirst-

quenching signature drinks, there is even more reason to visit Nailology with the 'Sassy Summer' offer.  

'Sassy Summer' Offer 

 

Always one step ahead of the current nail trends, the limit does not exist when it comes to nail inspiration 

for the team at Nailology. Whichever way you're leaning, there's a nail look you'll love. The Nailology trend 

team have gathered five of the most coveted nail trends of the season, straight from celebs and nail artists 

to try this summer:  

 

Top Five Summer Nail Trends 

1. Wavy Look. This nail art is calling everyone's name this summer. Choose your favourite colours 
and ask to paint in swirls for a groovy look. 

2. Hot-Pink. The colour screams summer fun and was recognised as the "official colour" of this 
summer. There are many fun ways to wear the colour, including incredible nail designs, but 
sometimes just sticking with a shade and nothing else is the best. 

3. Animal Print. From zebra stripes to leopard dots nail designs - animal print can be considered 
neutral when the tips are short and the base is bare. 

4. Dainty flowers. Daisies, tulips or roses? It's up to you to decide how to bloom this summer. It's so 
simple and feminine, but just bright enough to catch someone's eye. 

5. Moon nails. The moon nail trend allows you to play with colours and dimensions in a way that we 
haven't really seen before. Feel free to use that space to add an unexpected pop of colour to your 
manicure or leave things bare. 

 
In addition to classic treatments including Classy & Sassy manicure/pedicure, Nailology's themed 

signature treatments are the ultimate in self-care with tailored masks and scrubs customised with unique 

ingredients and fragrances. From the brand-new Red Carpet Pedicure, which transforms legs from dry and 
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dull to nourished, cellulite-free and sun-kissed, or the Gold Goddess with a decadent amber-infused mask 

and golden patch for eyes or lips. 

 

Signature Treatments 

Red Carpet Pedicure – This exclusive treatment uses products from the Legology brand and takes place 

in a luxurious private room. The session begins with washing feet in lemon water, and continues with 

scrubbing legs and massaging in a moisturising serum. A cupping treatment follows to drain excess water 

from the legs. A pedicure with nail polish colour completes the treatment. During the session, guests are 

able to consume an enjoyable tea of their choice with a macaroon as a light snack. - 90mins – from AED 

660 

 

Gold Goddess – Includes a decadent amber-infused mask, scrub and cream by Spalinea, a golden patch 

for eyes or lips, 20-minute massage with an amber sphere and argan oil, golden soak, nail polish, 

mocktail/cocktail, Elim golden finishing spray.- Mani – 75mins AED 335/Pedi – 90mins AED 415 

 

Once Upon A Time – Includes a Vanilla soak with rose, Vanilla & Marshmallow scrub, mask and cream by 

Coral Bliss, 30-minute shoulder, neck and scalp massage, nail polish, mocktail/cocktail, Elim golden 

finishing spray.-Mani – 60mins AED 315/Pedi – 75mins AED 395 

 

For more information and bookings, visit https://www.atlantis.com/dubai/nailology  

 

***ENDS** 

MEDIA ENQUIRIES 
 
Mary Jo Spletzer 
Manager, Public Relations 
Mobile: (+971) 502517932  
Email: maryjo.spletzer@atlantisdubai.com  

For further information about Atlantis please call +971 4 426 1000, or visit www.atlantis.com/dubai. Both low and 
high resolution colour photography of Atlantis is available at media.atlantisthepalm.com.  

Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook: @AtlantisThePalm  
Twitter:  @Atlantis  
Nailology: @NailologyDubai 

About Nailology 
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With a promise to deliver premium, unique treatments and Instagrammable moments, Nailology is the newest 
addition to Atlantis, The Palm’s wellness offering. As the only nail bar in Dubai with in-salon mixologists, a visit to 
the chic nail spot is the perfect way for ladies to treat themselves and cheers to life’s big and small moments. The 
place to come for bespoke, luxurious nail treatments, together with a refreshing (and very photogenic) cocktail or 
mocktail, Nailology offers services that go above and beyond the standard nail spa salon. Classy & Sassy, the ‘classic’ 
manicure/pedicure, is complimented with an individually selected sparkle soaking to match each guest’s mood, 
along with the choice of a Coral Bliss moisturising cream, scrub and a mask – all organic and cruelty-free products.  
 
About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai  

Located at the centre of the crescent of The Palm in Dubai, Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort 
destination in the region. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of marine 
and entertainment attractions, as well as 22 hectares of waterpark amusement at Atlantis Aquaventure, all within a 
46-hectare site. It is home to one of the biggest waterparks in the world and the one of the largest open-air marine 
habitats, with more than 65,000 marine animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a 
maze of underwater corridors and passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Aquaventure 
Waterpark features 23.5 million litres of fresh water used to power 105 thrilling waterslides and attractions, 
including several world record-breaking slides, and two river rides featuring tidal waves and pools, water rapids and 
white-water chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and Sea Lion Point 
were created to provide guests a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about some of nature’s most friendly 
mammals. The resort boasts an impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as extensive meeting 
and convention facilities. Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the region where guests can 
take their pick from a collection of 29 world-renowned restaurants including Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, Hakkasan, 
Nobu, Ronda Locatelli, Seafire Steakhouse & Bar and the award-winning underwater restaurant, Ossiano. Atlantis is 
also home to a buzzing nightlife scene with entertainment destination Wavehouse offering something for everyone, 
while WHITE Beach & Restaurant is the perfect place to unwind with a drink as the sun slips into the Arabian Sea. 

 

 


